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Japan Will Not Retreat From Hèr Pres- 
‘ en^ Stand.

Yokohama. Dec. 9.—Advices received In
here from Tokio to-day say Russia's re- 111 II
ply to the Japanese proposals have not 
yet been received, and it is not believed . 
that it will be finally decisive, but will j
probably necessitate further negotiations CARIBOO FOR THIRTY
on the subject of minor details. It is 
believed that unless Japan’s minimum 
demands are virtually conceded, the 
cabinet at Tokio may decline any 
amendments. In any case a section of 
the Japanese diet is expected to impeach 
the cabinet for its apparent lack of ag
gressiveness, but the result is doubtful, 
as the government can dissolve the House 
if the opposition threatens to embarrass 
its foreign policy. Japan, generally, is 
calmly waiting Russia’s reply, ready to 
end the suspense one way or the other, 
but resolved not to yield anything of her 
present moderate stand.

CENTS PEE POUND
't We Are Wot In The Combine.

We have theSir Wilfrid Lauricr's Statement Regard
ing Road to the Yukon Gives Great 

Satisfaction. Finest Xmas Fruits in the City.$

We are selling:

GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER, lb.
LARGE TESTED EGGS, doz.......................
PICNIC HAMS, lb....................... . ................
WETHEY’S MINCE MEAT, package ....

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Dawson, Nov. 20.—The cold weather 

snap is now moderating. The lowest 
register of the thermometer was 44 deg. 
below zero. At present it is 16 deg. be
low zero.

Large numbers of rabbits have been 
shot, which are selling at 25 to 30 cents 
each. The Indians state that the rab-

25c.
25c.f

Renews Protest.
London, Pec. 10.—The correspondent 

of the Times at Tokio says that two 
Russian cruisers and two battleships 
have assembled at Chemulpo. 
Russian ministers to Korea, accompan
ied by the admiral commanding the 
fleet, had an audience with the Emperor, 
in the course of which, it is believed, 
he renewed..hist protest against the open
ing of Yongampho to foreign 

Dispatches to the

14c.
10e.

The

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
'j bits become nearly extinct every seven 

years, and then gradually become more 
plentiful. This year they are most CASH GROCERS.commerce.

Daily Telegraph
from Tokio and Nagasaki, under date abundant, and hunters are bagging from 
of Wednesday, do not even mention the 1 one to two hundred per day. Sleigh loads
arrival of the squadron at the Korean j are arriving daily, and are readily pur
port. The Telegraph's correspondents • chased by merchants in exchange for 
state that tfye situation has undergone no • goods.
change except hn increase in tension, due Game generally is very plentiful. " It 
to the protraction of negotiations. They is said ttiat thousands of caribou have 
also report that the Japanese govern- been seen' within 50 miles of Dawson, 
men is buying war material abroad. and several parties of hunters have gone

The correspondents of both the Dajly out in pursuit. A tribe of Indians from
Mail and the Daily Telegraph expect 

Viceroy Alexieff will start for St.
Petersburg immediately.

^ Union store. The only Store not in
the combine. C?

....NEW STOCK OP1 the headwaters of the Klondike brought 
in several sleigh loads of the hind
quarters .of caribou, selling them at 30 
cents per pound. As beef and mutton 
is 50 cents per pound retail, there were 
numerous eager buyers for the tooth
some game. Moose are very plentiful, 
much nearer civilization than usual, and 
quite a number of ptarmigan have been 
seen flying over the £ity. Hence the ex
pected shortage of meat will probably 
be offset by the exceeding abundance 
of game.

To an old Victorian the winters are a

Xmas Nutsthat

DEMAND STEAMER’S RELEASE.

Russia Threatens to Bring
Against the Japanese Steamship 

Company.
Action

LARGE AND MEATY.
MIXED NUTS, per It). 
COCOANUTS, each ... 
ALMONDS, per lb........

. 15c. WALNUTS, per It). .

. 10c. BRAZILS, per It). ...
. 20c. I CHESTNUTS, per It,.

OUR STOCKS OF WINES AND LIQUORS ARE UNQUESTIONABLY THE FINEST. 
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED PURE.

. 20c. 
. 20c. 
. 25c.London. Dec. 9.—The Daily Mail this 

morning prints a dispatch from Hako
date which says that the Russian minis
ter to Japan. Baron De Rosen, demanded 
the instant release of the Russian steam
er Progress, seized by the Japanese 
thorities pending a decision of the

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.pretty tough proposition. Forty below 
zero is easy enough writing, but it re-

. . - ------- quires considerable courage to take a
Steamship ; five-mile tramp with such intense cold, 

company for *10,000 damages against The only animal that seems to enjoy it 
stonmIl>ST'tS)-l smKlng . Japanese is the Malamute dog, which alternately 
tnher oci.,n TYT™ "? collision on Oc- howls and barks to be let in out of the 

, J,' .le Rlrmn ™U.rt ezon^r- cold, and when accommodated with an
tlis, ti,„ roffr6ss- The Russians claim inside berth deliberately forsakes it for 
in ti,0 pan<Te have no jurisdiction a bed in the snow. ’ Darkness, too, is 
,1 1 ,e collision occurred on one of the discomforts of the Far North

‘T’ threaten to enter ac- in the winter. As I write, at 3 p.m., the Has Been Granted Rev. J. F. Vichert, 
P " ln 10 Japanese Steamship,' electric light is burning, and the worst is Calvary Baptist Church—
Company, an* to seize the company’s not yet. Goes to Toronto.

1 01 80 mer‘at Vladivostok. The statesmanlike and patriotic de
claration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier regard
ing the building of a railway to the 
Yukon is greeted here by everyone with 
intense satisfaction. No more popular 
utterance could he made than that at
tributed to the great minister. It means 

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Montrealers and new Hf® to Dawson, and a. much wider 
suburbanites had to walk to business ! ftnfi broader area of gold-bearing land 
this morning on account of the complete tributary to Canada, 
tie-up of the i street railway, due to a ! Tlle enormous freight left at White 
heavy snowstorm which set in last night Horse at the close of the season consists 
and continued-/till lute this morning. The 
street’s are piled' with indw. and the 
ciyic authorities are unable to obtain 
enough mere .tie clear them.

The storm, general from Brock- 
viile in the west and Ottawa 
north, Sherbrooke and' Quebes. 
average fall was four to five inches.

Reports fnfm the
Lawrence indicate that a severe snow- , „
storm and gales prevail from River *u i the VVhite Pass Railway Co. for the 
Lonp to the Aflamtic ocean. ! 8taSe journey to White Horse has start

ed a large number of “mushers.” Qfiiite 
a, few preferred walking 332 miles on a 
trail to paying from $100 to $160. An 
opposition stage has been started, and 

Bank Destroyed Notes Issued to Meet seats are bt'iH8 booked at $75: Neither 
Anticipated Trade Demand * of these quotations include^ meals or

rooms at,the roadhouses hr hotels along 
_ n the route. Meals are usually $1.50 and
m. Petersburg, Dec. 10—The sum of beds $1 each.

$12,500,000 in paper monejb was burned 
yesterday by the state bank, 
amount was issmti in notes, during the 
month of August, to meet) anticipated 
trade demands, but since the end of the 
grain) season the money has no longer- 
been needed. XIu* value of the notes in 
circulation now is $315,000,000, the 
as prior to the August issue.-

au-
courts ’PHONE 28. 29 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.on

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
’PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE MEETING OF REEVES.

Number of Amendments to Municipal 
Clauses Act Decided Upon.

.ft æ 5HsSMonday ueek for Toronto, where he will ed until Thursdnv. A, C Week* J P 
take up a post graduate course in Me- of Chilliwack, was voted to the , 
Master s university. He has been grant- and among those present wc-e -ayor 
ed several months leave of absence by ’xrvC’Gmiinee tf,r. Ar . *his church, and a meeting of the board ^£0 AM Uamernn A t> P p
of management will be held to-night to T'T’ P' P- Keeve
decide upon a successor for the time be- pi p’- , '‘ f
ing. It is not unlikely that Rev. W. C. £ Eeeve faisley, Chilliwack;
King, who has just resigned the pastor- Eee.ve Bvims, M. p. P Oowichan; 

mainly of feed, such as hay and oats. It a,e of the Jackson Avenue Baptist Coquitlam; Reeve Schon,
is not .expected that any real stringency church' Vancouver, will be invited to fill I f - ' aIHl M J- A- Catherwood, 
xviH occur on staples, although there are the Calvary pulpit during Rev. Mr. “dm secretary. It was first resolved 
smaller stocks held here thap. in former > tohert's absence, hut so far, contrary tn,at a res*‘w«>n of condolence be drawn
years. The stocks, of mffciigndise are t0 reports in thg Vancouver press, nd **!",nd forwarded to Mrs. Hawkins, the
better assorted, more suitable, and' held j offlcial call has been extended to him. "W of the latc Robert Hajivkins. pre
in a greater number of stores than be- ' .rGsard to Rev. Mr. King’s resigna- s|’ C'' the association, who died’ since
fore, so that prices are hardly likely to tion from the \ ancouver church, the convention. A
increase greatly. j News-Advertiser says his reasons for amendments to the Municipal Clauses

The high price hitherto required by | taking this course are mainly business Act affecting the various municipalities
He has always insisted very were decided, upon. They will be urge*

the government without delay.

SNOW IN EAST.

Heavy Fail -Caused Tie Up of Tram- 
Cars'- in Montreal.

in the 
The number of

Gulf of St.
ones.
strongly that a church has no more right 
to go into debt than an individual. Some 
months back, they began to go behind a 
little, and as the church’s condition has 
not. improved financially since, he had 
decided to resign. The church’s finances 
are, perhaps, not bad, comparatively; 
but Rev. Mr. King insists there should 
be no debt at all. It is merely his strict
ness against the members’ indifference. 
Beyond this, he parts from his congre
gation with the kindliest feeling.

4A EXPLOSION AND FIRE.
MONEY TO BURN.

Deloraine, Man., Dec. 10—A gas ma
chine^ in the Revere hotel exploded this 
morning. Robert Mclvibbon, the porter, 
was killed and the building badly wreck
ed. Luckily the fire was got under 
trol

*----------

con-
early, and little damage was done 

to .the building. \ jThe mails are now coming with com
mendable regularity, but it is important 
to know that only letters and newspa
pers can be mailed with any certainty of 
reaching here. Magazines, books and 
parcels are rigidly excluded. Any that 
have been mailed will remain at White 
Horse until navigation opens next June. 
The Christmas gifts had better remain 
with the givérs.

Tliis Hotel Burned.
Griswold, Man., Dec. 10—The West

ern Manitoba hotel was totally destroy
ed by fire last night. The loss, which 
is heavy-, is partly covered by insurance.

WORK ON MOANA.

Repairs to the Steamer Were Com
menced in Dry Dock Thursday.

On Thursday a gang of men from the 
Esq u i mail t Marine railway commence* 
work on the repairs to the 
Moana in dry dock. Arrangements have 
been made with the Admiralty whereby 
the use of the dock has been obtained 
for the partial completion of the repairs 
to the ship. The damaged pflates in, the 
forward part are to be repaired, and 
then the steamer will be taken out of 
dock, in event of the Flora being on 
hand to succeed her on, the blocks, a 
coffer dam will be built around the 
stern, an* (the repairs to the stern post 
will be effected. It is estimated that it 
will take four days in- which to carry
out the first mentioned work, and at the 
expo nation of this time the Moanà will 
be prepared to leave the dock.

same
MUST LOOK TO WEST.

steamer Toronto, Dec. 10—At the annual
meeting of the Tanners’ Association 
terday the retiring president, F. T. 
Davalle, urged the tanners to work to
gether. He said they must look to 
Western Canada for future trade.

CHINES© COMBINE.
0 - yes-

Conttraetors Will Demand Increased Pay 
For Cannery Employees For 

Coming Year.

Chinese cannery contractors have com
bined to demand bigger wages from the 
British Columbia Packers’ Association 
during the coming year. They will ask 
three cents a case more for every box of 
salmon put’ up by the Chinese. All the 
cannery contractor^ of the province have 
been interested-, meetings having first 
been held in New Westminster and Van
couver, and afterwards at Nanaimo, 
Union, Steveston- and elsewhere. At all 
points the subject was thoroughly dis*- 
cussed1, and’ it is thought that in view 
of the discontinuance of Chinese 
gration likely to result from the increased 
tax to be imposed at the beginning of 
the year, that a combine would have no 
difficult)* in obtaining its demands. Final
ly a big meeting was held in Victoria on 
Tuesday night and organization was ef
fected.
punish any offenders against this rule by 
imposing a fine of $1,000, half of which 
amount will go to the informant. The 
organization, possesses a peculiar interest 
from a labor standpoint, as being the* 
first of the kind ever formed m China
town.

NEW APPOINTMENT.

The Vancouver World’s special Lon
don correspondent writes, under 
November 2nd, stating that Lieut. R. N. 
Lawson. R. N., who lately reached home 
in H. M. S. Caesar—of which he 
na\ igation officer—from the Mediterran
ean, has been appointed to a similar office 
on H. M. S. Grafton, flagship of the 
Pacific squadron. Lieut. Lawson has 
over 17 years service, the last in his 
present rank. He was a lieutenant of 
H. M. &. Phoebe on the west coast ef 
Africa in 1894, when Sir F. G. D. Bed
ford, K. C. B., dispatched an expedition 
against Chief Nanna of Brohemie up 
Benn river. Lieut. Lawson accompanied 
the expedition which captured and de
stroyed Brohemie (medal with clasp).

A vacancy in the staff of H. M. S. 
Egeria has just been filled by the 
pointment of Sub-Lieut, C. W. Ttnson 
from the flagship Grafton, with which he 
served for the winter months.

date
The distracting headaches from which 

•o many women suffer make life à daily 
purgatory. If men suffered with head
ache as women do, business would be 
almost at a standtill. Does not the fact 
that men do not suffer from these severe 
headaches suggest that there must be a 
womanly cause for them ?

When the womanly organism 
eased, headache, backache, nervousness 
and sleeplessness are consequences which 
are sure to folloW.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite.Prescription cures 
headaches and other aches and pains by 
curing their cause. It establishes regu
larity, dries unhealthy drains, heals in
flammation and ulceration, and cures 
female weakness. It soothes pain and 
builds up the nerves. It transforms 
weak, sickly, nervous invalids into 
happy, healthy women, 
testified to its marvelous merits.

v.. ?

OTTAWA NOTES.

is dis- immi- Death of Geo. Mason, a Well Known 
Lumberman—The Timber Sa4es.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Geo. Mason, one of 
Ottawa’s prominent lumbermen, died 
here last night in his sixty-sixth year. 
He was a member of the well known* 
firm of Wm. Mason & Sons. Deceased 
resided in Ottawa for forty years, and 
was a son of the late Wm. Mason, 
of the pioneer lumbermen 
valley.

Ottawa valley lumbermen 
largest purchasers at the 
timber limit sale in

The association decided to

ap-one 
of Ottawa

Thousands have
were the 

government 
Toronto. Their 

purchases amounted to $1.000.000. The 
purchasers of Thos. Mackie, M. P, 
amounted to $427,000 in all. Most of 
the timber lands sold was in the vicinity 
of the Temiskaming railway.

**I took two bottles of your * Favorite Prescrip
tion ’ and two of the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery* 
and am feeling well,” writes Mrs. Dan Mc
Kenzie, of Lorway Mines, Cape Breton CoL 
Nova Scotia. "I had uterine trouble, pain in 
the side and headache. After taking your medi
cines I got well. You may publish this or use 
it in any way you think best, as I cannot speak too highly of Dr. Pierce and hi» medicines.”

"Favorite Prescription” has the testi
mony of thousands of women to its com
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not 
accept an unknown and unproved sub. 
etitute in its place.

Frbb. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay for customs and mailing 
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for 
the cloth-bound volun*. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, BuSUe, N. Y.

LA GRIFFE COMING AGAIN.
T*HE MAN WHO WORKS HARD

i Perseverance and will-power he ____
j have, but whether he has strength and 

vigor is another consideration. Hard 
working men usually have irritable 
nerves and should fortify their systems 
with a course of Ferrozone. a tonic that 
rebuilds and revitalizes beyond all telling. 
It’s just wonderful the strength that 
Ferrozone imparts to brokendown men. 
It. forms new blood, supplies- the system 
with abundant nourishment, and where 
formerly there was tiredness and lassi
tude Ferrozone establishes 
energy and vim. Try Ferrozone—price 
50c. per box.

The doctors believe another epidemic 
of Grippe is here, and already many 
suffering. The medical 
afraid of Grippi^since Catarrhozone was 
introduced, and claim that no one will 

atch this disease who inhales the 
fragrant, healing vapor of Catarrhozone 
n few times daily. Catarrhozone kills 
the Grippe germ and prevents it spread
ing through the system. “Last winter 
I had an attack of Grippe." writes C. P. 
Maekinnon, of St. John’s. “I bought 
Catarrhozone and got relief in short 
time. I found Catarrhozone better than 
anything else, and was cured by using 
it.. Catarrhozone prevents and cures 
Grippe, colds and catarrh. Two months’ 
treatment $1.00; trial size 25c.

aremust men are not

ever e
©X-M. F. DEAD.

New York, Dec. 10.—Adolph- Drucker, 
art: one time a member of the British 
par.ament, and possessed of considerable 
meo-ns, having large mining interests at. 
Hossland, British Columbia, died to-dav 
at Bellevue hospital. Mr. Drucker was 
removed to the hospital from the Grand 
Unton hotel, where he had been for two 
days.
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, the late Alexander 1 
When the court il 
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DISCUSSION ATDOMINION DISPATCHES.

F. Wade Will Lecture on Boundary -j 
Award—Ontario Land Sales.THERE ARE MANY

Winnipeg. Dec. 9.—Fred. C. Wade, K.
C., who was one of the associate counsel 
on the British side in adjudication of the 
Alaskan boundary, has consented to give 
a public address in the Winnipeg theatre 
next Tuesday on the subject of the , MAXIMUM LIMIT Or 
award.GRAND TRUNK FOUND

NUMBER ON PACIFIC SALARIES REPEALEDRecord Prices.
Toronto, Dec. 9.—The Ontario govern

ment held a land sale this morning, when 
87li miles were offered. The prices real
ized were in excess of the record. The 
highest price paid was for a lot in the 
township of Macklem, which sold for 
$10.250 per mile. The highest price 
realized in 1901 was $4,700.

Pioneer’s Death.

Trustees Believe Unnecessary to Retain 
It In the Rules—Objection to 

Architect’s Report.

Chief Engineer Van Arsdol Gone to In
spect Eastern Approaches to 

Rocky Mountains.

Midland, Ont., Dec. 9.—Thomas Glad
stone, the oldest resident of the town, is 
dead, aged 92 years. He came to Can
ada from England about 60 years ago. 
He was Midland’s first postmaster, con
tinuing in office until a few years ago.

Failure of Private Bank.

The school board Wednesday struck out 
the provision in section 6 of the rules 
limiting the maximum salaries of High 
school assistants and graded school 
teachers to $1,200; a lot of routine work 
was also accomplished. The full board 
was in attendance.

Principal Paul, of the High school, 
wrote requesting that some electric 
light drops be placed in the High school 
in rooms not already fitted, so that the 
scnool may' be thrown open to the par
ents of pupils who are invited with the 
trustees to meet the teachers on Thurs
day evening next, December 17tli, the 
meeting being to stimulate interest in the 
work of the school. /The letter was re
ferred to the building and grounds com
mittee to act.

Principal Paul also asked for permis
sion to order certain books of reference 
necessary for the school work. On mo
tion of Trustee Huggett permission was 
granted.

The Local Council of Women, through 
Mrs. Spofford, wrote that the council 
were ready to hand over the equipment 
for the domestic science course at the 
meeting of the Women’s Council next 
Monday.

Complimentary remarks were made by 
the trustees on the action of the 
Women’s Council, and a deputation of 
the trustees will be present to accept the 
gilt from the ladies.

Miss Blackburn, of Spring Ridge 
school, sent in her resignation which 
was received with reg&t, several of the 
trustees expressing appreciation of Miss 
Blackburn’s work.

W. H. Binns drew attention again to 
his communication of a few weeks ago 
concerning manual training. The letter 
was laid upon the table.

Miss Perrin, for the Friendly Help 
Society, asked that the board would ap
prove of some arrangement enabling the 
scnool children who desired to do so to 
taxe their Christmas gifts of clothing 
or food- for the society to the schools, 
where the donations would be called for 
by the society.

Supt. Eaton, in explanation, suggested 
that no objection could be taken to leav
ing the scliools open the Saturday after 
closing for the holidays, so that the chil
dren might take their gifts there if they 
wished. This suggestion was adopted.

Then came a report by A. M. Muir, 
the board’s architect. It reported- an 
expenditure on the school buildings for 
the year of $1.445.15. The report point
ed out the desirability of a continuity of 
policy in carrying out repairs to schools. 
Hitherto what one board considered 
necessary would, in all probability be un
done by the suçceediqg bqard. Jt sug
gested that at the beginning of each 
year an architect be appointed to tahe 
charge of all school buildings with a 
view to having necessary repairs done 
betimes. This would 
schools better at a less cost than at 
sent. The report was very severe on the 
Rock Bay, Hillside and Victoria West 
schools, all of which were condemned as 
unsightly and unsanitary, old-fashioned 
and obsolete, and suggested 
should be replaced by mod 
structures.

Trustee Jay objected to such a- report 
going abroad; it was far too alarmist 
and extreme.

Engineer Van Arsdol, *the chief of the 
Crand Trunk Pacific survey staff in the 
West, has gone to Edmonton. The chief 
engineer will not likely spend any great 
length of time there, although he does 
not know just how long he will remain. 
The immediate objebt odiMsis trip Nis to 
take charge of the /parities > now in the 
field inspecting the eastern approaches 
to the Rockies.,

Mr. Van Arsdol admits that in the pre
liminary survey on the Pacific Coast a 
number of points have been found which 
offer excellent facilities as terminals as 
far as the water approaches are concern
ed. The land approaches to these will 
have to be thoroughly' inspected during 
the coming summer Lèféto11 
can be definitely made.

Immediately after the spring opens, 
is grazing for the pack 

horses, he expects parties to be put in 
the field to ascertain the character of 
the interior of the province with the ob
ject in view of getting the best route 
from the passes in the Rockies which 
may be selected as suitable for the pur-

St. John, N. B., Dec. 9.—The private 
banking firm of Blair & Co. has suspend
ed payment. No statement has been 
issued as yet.

Suicide.
Hespeler, Ont., Dec. 9.—Aug. Fleider, 

aged 24 years, shot and killed himself 
yesterday. Disappointed in love is sup
posed to have been the cause.

Burglars Go to Prison.
Cornwall, Ont., Dec. 9.—The Win

chester gang of burglars was sentenced 
this afternoon by Judge O’Reilly. Chas. 
Wilson and John Martin each received 
four years, and Frank Waterous three 
years, in-the Kingston penitentiary. All 
have been guilty of many burglaries.

Will Build Hotel.
Quebec, Dec. 9.—A syndicate of Am

erican and Canadian capitalists, headed 
by J. W. Drake, of Chicago, are re
ported to have practically completed ar
rangements for the construction here of 
the largest hotel in the Dominion. The 
site will be near the old Kent gate and 
the parliament building. Options have 
Been secured on the land. No cost has 
been mentioned, but it is said construc
tion will begin in the spring. The hotel 
will be ready for guests in the spring of 
1905.

il selection

when there

While Mr. Van Arsdol is at Edmon
ton, he will ascertain no doubt the vari
ous passes in the Roclnes which would 
be available for the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. That information,' in conjunction 
with the knowledge of the coast line aqd 
all its available harbors, will simplify 
matters for the coming spring, and the 
intervening stretch of the route alone 
will require to be located.

The work on the Pacific Coast will go 
on in the absence of the chief engineer 
the same as if he were at the head office 
in Victoria. Some of the parties which 
he put in the field to condqct reconnais- 
ance surveys have nqt been heard from 
since they entered upon their work, sev
eral months ago. He is therefore unable 
to say just how far inland the survey 
has been carried on.

This extensive reconnaissance in land 
and water is being carried on as rapidly 
as possible under the circumstances. In 
the section of the province to be covered 
by the survey parties certain obstacles 
are encountered which render the dis
patch of this work with expedition ex
tremely difficult. At the present time of 
the year the climatic conditions are the 
reverse of favorable. Had the survey 
been started earlier the railroad people 
would have been able to establish 
adequate winter posts, but not getting in
to the field until September this could 
not be done.

There is no disposition on thq; part of 
the railroad company to leave this west
ern section of the road until the last, and 
the character of the preliminary Opera
tions is an illustration of thj?,fact.> Mr. 
Van Arsdol says that the surveys across 
the continent were undertaken simul- 
taniously, and will be prosecuted as vig
orously and as quickly in British Colutii- 
bin as in any other part of the country, 
although, as stated, there are obstacles 
to be encountered here, where in other 
places there is plain sailing.

in discussing this matter with a Times 
representative the other day Mr„ Van 
Arsdol was naturally reticent as regards 
the actual construction of -the line, bu£ 
there is no doubt that from, the earnest 
way in which the preliminaries are be
ing performed and the presence here of 
Mr. Van Arsdol and staff, the construc
tion of the road will proceed . just as 
simultaneously with the operations along 
the remainder of the line as were the 
reconnaissance surveys.

With a divisional engineer at Winni
peg, whose territory extends westward 
as well as eastward, Mr. Van Arsdol 
does, not know exactly where his section 
begins. He is apparently to be assigned 
all the mountain section, however.

In the east he says the general survey 
of the line has Been completed from 
Winnipeg east as far as Lake Nepigon. 
That part was a difficult one to cover. 
CanOes were employed by the parties 
wherever practicable on the many lakes 
and^ivers. The. dense growth of tim
ber. however, made it necessary for the 
parties to pack everything that they had 
on their backs. With the setting in of 
winter dog trains have been utilized by 
them in many parts. The work was 
prosecuted with every dispatch, and the 
general survey of it is nearing comple
tion.

Mr. Van Arsdol’s head office will

MORGAN’S CRITICISM

Of Attitude of United States Towards 
Colombia—The Cuban Question.

Washington, Dec. 9.—In the Senate 
to-day Senator Morgan was heard in op
position to the Cuban reciprocity bill.

Mr. Morgan took occasion to refer fre
quently to the Panama canal treaty, 
and in that connection again freely criti
cised what ho denominated “Presidential 
usurpation.” He declared that the 
United States is becoming affected to 
the core with covetousness. He as
serted that the United States would do 
as it might please with the Island of 
Cuba, and added: “She is now fettered 
to the decks of our warships as firmly 
as Professor Langley’s airship was ever 
attached to his house boat.” He spoke 
of the negotiation of the Panama canal 
treaty as a grotesque act, and* declared 

. that Panama had “no more right to ap
point a minister to the United States 
that that country had to consecrate a 
saint.”

Hr. Morgan said that the United 
States is practically at war with Colom
bia ns the result of the fact that the 
President had fallen into a trap. He 
wanted, he said, to save the e Senate 
from this same trap, and again referred 
to Mr. Bunau-Varilla, and- after re
viewing briefly that gentleman’s history 
as an engineer and contractor on. the 
Panama canal, said that he had con
tracted wisely and well, and had left 
the Isthmus a rich man.

Mr. Morgan said that his whole pur
pose was to warn the Senate against 
ratifying a treaty, the negotiations of 
which he characterized as a “most 
wretched, a most abominable and a 

' most horrible transaction.”
He predicted that the time^would come 

when Cuba would “clip the threads that 
restrain her and bind her to the United 
States and again float off into the seas' 
of liberty.”

In such an effort, he continued, Cuba 
might find a friend in Germany, which 
might follow our example and create a 
state of independence in a night and 
annex it with the 
doubt there would be fighting, for who, 
he asked, “is more eager to fight than 
the Emperor Willitnn 
uous President.”

maintain the
pre-

that they 
ern brick

Trustee Boggs was of opinion that the 
sooner the public knew of thé condition 
of the wooden buildings, -that yet re
mained in use the more readily would 
the ratepayers grant money to put up 
new one*.

Trustee Hall felt that the report 
might make an erroneous impression 
abroad, as it failed to mention anything 
about the brick school buildings that 
were a credit to the city.

Supti Eaton also believed the report 
overdrawn. The Victoria West school 
might be unsightly, but it was not in 
such a bad condition as the report made 
out.

next sunrise. No

or our own stren-

TURKISH VERSION. The report was filed.
Payment of accounts amounting to 

$1,176.79, recommended by the finance 
committee, were ordered paid, and the 
committee was authorized to accept an 
offer from Wm. Çolston of 100 cords of 
wood at $3.40 per cord, provided the 
wood is of good quality.

It was decided to call for applications 
to fill the place on the teaching stall, 
made vacant by Miss Blackburn’s resig
nation.

United States Consul and Military 
Couriers Accused of Assaulting 

- Police.

Constantinople, Dec. 9.—The Turkish 
official report of the incidents at Alex- 
andretta, complained- of by the United 
States consul, W. R. Davies, has been 
telegraphed here by the government of 
Beyrout as follows :

“Attarian, a native of Kharput, who 
has for some years been abroad, recent
ly re-entered the country secretly and 
had been travelling in the interior with 
a Turkish passport. On his arrival late
ly at Alexandretta Attarian claimed the 
protection* of the American consul, and 
asked for his assistance to enable him 
to embark for Egypt. Mr. Davies ac
cordingly notified the authorities^ but the 
latter insisted that the sanction of the 
governor must be obtained, and, that the 
usual formalities be carried- out, such as 
photographing Attarian. Mr. Davies re
fused to tolerate the delay, and attempt
ed to embark Attarian by force." The po
lice arrested Attarian-at the quay, where
upon Mr. Davie*, aided by his military 
couriers, struck the policemen, who 
wounded- in the faces, and afterwards 
attempted to force an entrance into the 
guardhouse, breaking windows 
doors, but unavailingly. Thereupon Mr^ 
Davies threatened that,unless Attarian 
was released and: allowed to embark 
within four hours he 
leave. Not receiving satisfaction, Mr. 
Davies embarked for Beyrout on the 
same steamer Attarian tried to take.”

Windsor Castle has been used as a Royal 
residence for 790 years.

con
tinue to be in Victoria. He will return 
here as soon as his duties are completed 
on the eastern side of the Rockies, prob
ably in a few months.

Trustee Hall then brought up his mo
tion to strike out the provision in 
section 1 of section 6 of the board’s 
rules, limiting the salaries of High school 
assistants to $1,200.

Trustee Matson did not think it fair to 
an amendment applying only to 

High school assistants. It should apply 
to graded schools as well.

There

sub-

OARGO ON jmüjp

Nanaimo, Dec. 10.—Steamer Pennsyl
vania sailed' for the Hawaiian Island* 
this morning with a cargo of coal, but 
put back immediately with the port 
bunkers, filled at Union Bay, on fire. 
The conflagration is confined to a few 
feet under the bunker lid, from which 
«moke is now issuing. The crew have 
not yet asked assistance-to extinguish the 
■fire.

make

was no seconder to Trustee 
Hall’s inôtion, and Sunt. Eaton 
ed that if Trustee Matson’s proposal 
acceptable to Trustee Hull, the motion 
might meet the case.

Chairman Drury took occasion to re
mind the board that while he had op
posed the rules which it was now sought 
to change, he was surprised to see the 
changed attitude of some of those who 
had favored such rules.

Trustee Jay considered that conditions 
had not changed since the salary limit 
had been fixed, and Trustee Matson’s 
proposal being acceptable to Trustee 
Hall, his motion was made to include the 
striking out of the maximum salary limit 
of graded school salaries where it states 
that no salaries shall exceed $1,200. This 
was adopted, and sub-section (b), pro
viding that not more than one-half the 
salaries shall exceed $600, 
stricken cut.

The. board then went into committee 
of the whole with closed doors.

suggest- 
was

î::320C:ïzo '!■
—

RACKING PAIN IN THE JOINTS, 
Also every form of rheumatism, neural
gia and sciatica are best cured by Ner 
viline the quickest relief for muscular 
pain yet discovered. It’s because Ner* 
viline strikes in and penetrates right to 
the core of the pain that it gives such un
bounded satisfaction. **I caught cold in 
my shoulders while driving and suffered 
great pain,” writes G. E. Dempsay, of 
Berlin. “I used Nerviline freely and was 
soon quite well. I have found Nerviline 
an excellent remedy for rheumatism and 
■neuralgia as well as for cold on the chest. 
I recommend Nerviline highlv and 
wouldn’t be without it.” Price 25c.
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